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The Aspen Times

GERBAZ

hall in the vicinity of what is know
called Watson Divide Road. When
the ailing Colorado Midland Railwith a chuckle.
road pulled up its track in the valley
They got married June 14, 1958, at
in 1921, Jerry’s oldest uncle rechrisSt. Mary Catholic Church in Aspen.
tened the area as Gerbazdale. The
The Gerbazes celebrated their 60th
name has stuck ever since.
anniversary this summer with 138
Jerry said the ranches were busy,
members of their family and friends.
but the valley overall was a quite
The newlyweds moved to Cortez to
place.
seek greater opportunity. “In 1958,
“We could play on Highway 82 and
the valley was still sort of a poor valnot even think about it,” he said.
ley,” Jerry said.
While their house was in the AsHe trained as an electrician, but
pen School District, his parents paid
the draw of the Roaring Fork Valley
tuition for him to attend school in
was too strong. They returned from
Basalt, where he had cousins and
Cortez after 1½ years.
friends. His graduating class had
four boys and five girls.
A bit of it is good, old-fashioned luck.
After returning from
And a good argument every once in Cortez, Jerry took a leap
with his brother-in-law,
a while doesn’t hurt.
Dick Stutzman. They
Jerry Gerbaz, on long-term marriage
bought a small excavation business in 1960
The Gerbaz roots went deep as
from Jim Hayes, who decided to
one the families who migrated to
pursue his calling as a silversmith.
the valley from Aosta, Italy. Jerry’s
They started with one excavator and
grandfather, Jeremy, was visiting his
a dump truck. The Marolt family let
sister in the valley in 1892 when he
them operate out of a small piece of
saw property he wanted on the east
ground at the entrance to Aspen.
end of Snowmass Canyon. He was
Aspen wasn’t booming at the time;
able to buy it five years later and start
not anywhere close to today’s stanhis ranch.
dards. Gerbaz and Stutzman worked
Jerry’s father, Mike, was born in
on Lift 3 on Aspen Mountain during
1909 in a house that still stands
winters.
today on the north side of Highway
“Everybody worked on the hill,”
82 and has recently been remodeled
Jerry said.
as part of a nursery property. Jerry
It wasn’t until 1968 that Gerbaz
was born on the south side of the
and Stutzman could rely on their
highway in a house that also is still a
business year-round. Ironically, their
residence.
construction activity picked up as
The general area was known as
growth-control measures were enWatson, which had a stockyard, post
acted by Pitkin County.
office, grocery store and even a dance
Stutzman-Gerbaz Excavating
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“

”

moved to Gerbazdale, where one of
Dick’s sons continues to operate.
Business started booming in the
Gerbaz household right after they
got married. Mike was born in 1959.
Greg was born in 1960 and Jeff was
born in 1961. Jerry and Judy built
their home in Gerbazdale in 1962.
It’s tucked in a quiet little enclave in
the trees above Highway 82.
“We rested in 1963,” Jerry quipped.
Gina was born in 1964.
Jerry retired from the successful
excavation business in 1996, four
years after Dick exited.
“You bet we saw a lot of changes.
We were part of them,” Jerry said, in
response to a question about how he
has witnessed the valley change from
a sleepy ranching area to a booming
tourism, cultural and second-home
mecca.
The Gerbazes, now 80 and 77 years
of age, spend winters in Indio, California, and warm-weather months
in their Gerbazdale home. Their
gardens and yards are filled with a
fascinating collection of ranching
and mining equipment.
“Everything around here is an antique,” Jerry said, “including me and
Judy.”
When asked to reflect on what it
takes to stay married for 60 years,
Judy immediately responded: “Don’t
give up.”
Jerry said they have been partners
throughout their marriage. They
don’t divide responsibilities into
“his” or “hers.”
“Plus, a bit of it is good, old-fashioned luck,” Jerry said. “And a good
argument every once in a while
doesn’t hurt.”
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YOU’LL

FOR THESE FALL SHOWS
COMING TO THE WHEELER!

HARD
THE WOMEN’S ADVENTURE FILM TOUR
September 14 | 6:30 PM
North American Premiere of this celebration of fantastic
women doing extraordinary things.
Tickets $15*

ASPEN LAUGH FEST PRESENTS

MATT BELLASSAI

September 20 | 7:30 PM
Comedian, writer, host of the Unhappy Hour podcast,
former star of the BuzzFeed web series Whine About It!
Tickets $65*

FAMILY
F R I EN D LY

CALL OF THE WILD:
ILLUSTRATED EDITION

October 27 | 5:30 PM
Jack London’s classic tale….brought to life!

FREE!

THE NAKED MAGICIANS

October 28 | 7:30 PM
An adult-only act featuring magic, mirth and more
than a touch of mayhem! 18+ only. Includes coarse
language, sexual references and male nudity.
Tickets $25/Add $50 VIP Meet & Greet*

ERTH’S PREHISTORIC
AQUARIUM ADVENTURE
FAMILY
F R I EN D LY

November 4 | 5:30 PM
An immersive experience using actors, technology, puppets
and imagination to explore unknown ocean depths!
Tickets $28 (adult) $18.50 (child)*

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
*Wins pricing available

970.920.5770
wheeleroperahouse.com

ATTENTION BASE VILLAGE
METROPOLITAN DISTRICT NO. 2 TAXPAYERS /
PROPERTY OWNERS
IMPORTANT LEGAL ACTION
The Base Village Metropolitan District No. 2 Board has taken legal
action on your behalf. Defendants include but are not limited to
both current and past developers of Base Village. Court filings and
media reports are available for review on the tax district website at
https://www.basevillagemetro.com/district-two.
It is important for you to know that the tax district has authorized this
legal action but has incurred and will incur zero out of pocket costs
in support of the suit. There can be no assurance that the lawsuit will
be successful or will benefit the Base Village Metropolitan District
No. 2 and its taxpayers.

